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Kakasoft Usb .Q: Find or Select an item in a JList I'm creating a Java swing application. In this
application, i need to find and select a particular item from a JList. Can anyone please suggest me
how to do this?? Thanks, A: First off, you're going to need to get a reference to the selected item.
You'll need to get a ListSelectionListener or an appropriate subclass, implement the
selectionChanged method and do whatever you need to do to get a reference to the selected item.
ListSelectionListener listener = new ListSelectionListener() { @Override public void
valueChanged(ListSelectionEvent e) { ListSelectionModel model =
((JList)e.getSource()).getSelectionModel(); String value = (String)model.getSelectedValue(); String[]
itemName = e.getPath().toString().split("\\."); //Now you can get the item from the list JList list =
(JList)e.getSource(); Object item = list.getSelectedValue(); //Now you can use item } }; A reader's
surprise wedding dress sighting Surprise: A reader spotted this dress - complete with train - in a
bridal shop in Ventnor, New Jersey. Image: Facebook If you like to be in the know, maybe you saw
this on the interwebs already - or were surprised that it's still possible to get a train on a wedding
dress, even if the institution of marriage itself may be obsolete. "I was hunting for a dress for a good
friend's wedding," Carrie Yassa wrote in a Facebook post to her 3,000 followers, noting she's a
bridal industry insider. "My friend went on a search for her dress and saw this dress and was
shocked. Made of a beautiful satin silk that cost her $300. Can you believe it?" Her friend had gone
to one local bridal shop in Ventnor, New Jersey. "I have never seen such an amazing dress in
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